
SPRING/ EASTER 

Spring and Easter are around the corner ☺ Try some of the following sensory activities. Feel free to adjust them to 

suit your child. 

Explore spring/ sensory 
activities 

• Smell, feel flowers, grass and herbs from your garden. 

• Make a nice spring gloop. Put 2 cups of cornflour into a large container. You 
can add a few drops of food colouring into the centre or keep it plain. Pour 1 
cup of water into the container. Add whatever spring items you can find in 
your garden. Do a lot of exploring, get messy and have lots of fun☺! 

 
• Make a spring sensory bag by putting some hair gel or baby oil (optional few 

drops of food colouring) into a Ziploc bag. Add all the spring items you 
collected and explore! 

 
• Explore Easter by feeling feathers (to represent chicks), smelling fresh grass/ 

flowers, tasting chocolate☺. You can also make sensory bins with dry rice/ 
pasta/ soil/ shredded paper and put some plastic eggs, egg cartons, containers 
of different materials/ sizes, scoops and encourage exploration. If you like, 
you can fill up balloons with different materials (eg. lentils, sand, soil, etc) to 
make ‘textured eggs’ and allow your children to squish and feel them. 

 
• Easter egg wash. Have some brushes, sponges, containers and help children 

wash plastic Easter eggs or some other toys. You can put some bubble liquid 
in and make a lot of bubbles. Enjoy! ☺ 

 
Mark making/ art activities • Spring flowers. Cut out circles or flower shapes and help your children 

decorate their flowers using paints. You can also experiment a bit and make 
some textured paints by mixing paints/ jelly powder with sand/ flour/ foam/ 
glue, etc. 
 

 
 



 
• Make flower prints by dipping a plastic bottle in paints. 

 
• Easter eggs rolling painting  

Use textured ‘eggs’, plastic eggs or some other toys for this activity. Splat them in a 
tray and roll them to make a picture. If you want to avoid mess, you can use a big tin/ 
container. Stick a cut out egg at the bottom of the tin, children can choose items to 
put in the tin, then shake them well before revealing their masterpiece. This activity 
involves some noise as well, which might engage your children. 

 
• Easter egg decorations 

Use paints/ textured paints/ bubble wrap to decorate your Easter eggs. Try to wrap a 
cut-out egg in a tin foil and encourage children to use felt pens to make patterns. 

 
• Easter bunnies. Use squished paper rolls stuck together to make bunny prints. 

 
Easter science • Explore different textures to make Easter egg slime. In a large bowl add in 

around 1 cup of glue.  Pour in about 1/4 cup of water. Stir well. Next, add 
some yellow paint. Children can help stirring and adding different 
ingredients. Add in about 1 tsp baking soda and stir. Add in about 1 cup of 
shaving foam. Mix well. Add in the eye contact solution. If you want 
thicker, fluffy slime, add around 1/8 cup. Stir the slime until you can no 
longer stir it. Once it’s formed into a ball take it out of the bowl and allow 
your children to explore the texture and knead it with some help. If it is 
too sticky you can add a small amount of eye contact solution until it is no 
longer sticky. 

• Fizzing eggs. Fill your plastic eggs with some baking soda. To make it 
colourful add some jelly powder/ food colouring. Squirt some vinegar and 
watch them fizz. You can also use lemon juice and help children squirt 
some lemon instead, which smell better than vinegar☺. 



 
Spring links/ relaxing 
music/ 
Easter songs 

Britain in spring time https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vLAnt9__5Mg 
The beauty of spring https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dK6EYTFq-hE 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=26-n-HMY5x4 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fSbNReQ1jvQ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UdBIZK5Iw10 
 
Jesus is alive 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MIf9jv4pVTM 
Easter bunny song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qvd78BKFOf0 
Easter bunny bop 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7z-aJqTw1U 

 

Have lots of fun! ☺  
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